
 

 

Northampton Borough Council – Park Management Committee – Action Plans 2015-16 

 

Racecourse Park Management Committee Action Plan 
 

 
Chair: 
 

 
Alan Borrell, FoR / Ian Bates, Umbrella Fair 
Organisation  (co-chairs) 

 

Responsible Forum: 
 

 
Racecourse Park Management Committee 

 

 
Outcomes identified within 
the Corporate Plan: 
 
 
 

 

 Empowered local communities with a greater capacity to become involved in community life 

 Promote integration and cohesion 

 Appropriate support provided to those in most need 

 Services are fair, accessible and responsive to individual needs residents and customers feel informed and engaged in 
service quality and design 

 Future developments informed by the views of local people  
 Delivery of events to celebrate and enjoy the Town’s heritage and culture 

 
 
 

Objectives:   
 
 

 
 

 To produce, maintain and oversee the implementation of a Park Management Plan 

 To encourage active participation of the local community and park users, in discussions of issues and dissemination of 
information relating to the park 

 To provide an active line of communication for all groups and individuals with an interest in the wellbeing and future 
enhancement of the park and to deal with issues of mutual interest to all Park users 

 To develop strategies for the local management of the Park and to integrate the work of volunteers alongside others in 
undertaking practical work in the park 

 To identify and pursue sources of funding for works identified 
 

Actions: 
 

 
 

Action  
 

Lead 
 

Activity (intelligence led)  

 

Timescale  

 

Measure Last 
Updated 

Carry out a lighting survey in the park – 
with the intention of updating the old 

sodium lighting  

F o R 
And Park Ranger 

Contact NCC to check who is responsible for 
light and determine if would be possible to 
consider works as an energy efficiency measure  
Identify any possible sources of funding 
Ongoing debate had, as to who owns the lights 
on the racecourse and responsible for their 
upkeep.  
 
Find out who maintains the lights. In terms of 
works going forward, the committee agreed 
to put this action plan item on hold due to 
other priorities, as an aesthetic issue rather 
than a safety issue.  

On hold Information on 
responsibility for lights 
Identification of possible 
options / funding sources 

June 15 



 

 

 

Discuss and agree the future use of the 
Tennis Courts and the Bowls Green 

NBC / Asset 
Management) 

The NLT now manage the bookings and 
payments for the use of the tennis courts. 
Working in partnership with Premier Tennis. 
More promotion and marketing will be 
coming up. Details of the tennis courts can 
be found at 
www.parkstennis.co.uk/northampton  
 
NLT confirmed that the floodlights do work, 
but they are in discussion with NBC about 
getting a timer setting for the winter months. 
 
Premier Tennis have been in contact with the 
Umbrella Fair Organisation, to discuss the 
idea of a partnership service of hiring out 
tennis rackets, balls, and booking online 
from the Pavilion as an extra facility.  
Updates will be provided at the next meeting. 
 

Ongoing Confirmation that bills paid 
and details of whether 
lights can be used 

June 
2015 

Carry out a survey of the mature trees 
in the Park, then institute a 

management plan   

F o R 
And Park ranger 

Obtain details from Amey as to whether there is 
a management plan for trees on the park and 
obtain details of planned maintenance 
programme. 
Investigate options / sources of funding for 
possible replacement trees 
Group understand the need to be pro-active with 
regards to identifying which trees are causing or 
likely to cause a concern/issue and why. 
Environmental Services Manager (NBC) to 
produce an A2/A1 size map. Small working 
group established to look at the trees in the park 
and carry out a survey, looking at which trees 
need highlighting to Amey for further 
inspection/consideration for cutting back. Survey 
to be completed in readiness for the next 
meeting.  
 
Tree survey to be carried out – Park Ranger to 
coordinate and arrange the survey with Friends 
and the University. Approach in 2 stages – stage 
1 carry out a visual check of what we have and 
stage 2 to identify the names of the trees etc. 

On going  
Details of tree management 
plan and maintenance 
programme. 
 
Identification of funding 
sources 
 
Planning of any necessary 
replacement trees 

June 
2015 

http://www.parkstennis.co.uk/northampton


 

 

 
 
The committee questioned why a tree trunk 
had been removed that was there for over a 
year. Community Development Officer (NBC) 
to look into this for the next meeting 
 
Discussion of the tree survey was deferred 
for the next meeting.  
 

Investigate the current and future use of 
sport facilities  

Amey 
 
 

F o R / Leisure 
Trust (NLT) / NBC 

/ Football in the 
Community 

Users report from 2011 identifies that pitch 
provision for football at the Racecourse matches 
demand. However, a survey is being 
completed looking at the requirement for 
junior pitches – once the survey results are 
back the Leisure Trust will share with 
committee if relevant to the Racecourse 
Park. Committee members felt that there are 
still issue with the availability of pitches and 
their maintenance. Agreed to keep this 
action plan item on the plan for time being.  
 
Friends suggested an increase in the amount of 
litter that was being left after football matches – 
Leisure Trust to take to the leagues. Leagues 
are prepared to take action against the clubs if 
we can identify who it is – Friends suggest it’s a 
general issue across the pitches/teams. 
Committee attendees discussed that there 
has been an improvement seen in litter on 
pitches – there have also been less 
complaints to NBC across the town. Going 
forward, more spot checks would be useful – 
Leisure Trust and Direct Services Manager 
(NBC) to look into this with the Park rangers.  
 
 
 NLT and NBC with local cricket are looking at 
provision and funding to secure artificial strip for 
the Racecourse to increase the playing of 
Cricket, leagues could be established involving 
local community and businesses. This was 
welcomed by the PMC. Update – NLT are still 

Obtain 
information by 

Sept 2015 
 

Ongoing 

Information on 
maintenance carried out 
 
 
Development of options for 
possible future 
developments for 
widespread consultation 

June 
2015 



 

 

working with NBC to install an artificial strip 
– ‘Last Man Stands’ Cricket will be coming 
the Racecourse at the end of June.  
 
 

Repair and renovation of older play 
areas located next to tennis courts and 

next to basketball court 
 

Park Ranger Park Ranger to progress with Amey – what they 
are responsible for repairing and if it needs 
stripping prior to painting.  
Paint work to be completed during a 
volunteering day. To be arranged in the near 
future once a response is received from Amey 
and necessary works completed.  
Enterprise has supplied Park Ranger with a list 
of what is needed and required to complete the 
works, Park Ranger to now progress.  To be 
progressed in the Spring/Summer (once the 
weather has improved). 
 
Deferred for discussion at the next meeting 
 

Ongoing Play equipment repairs and 
paint work completed 

June 
2015 

Concerns around Depot building – 
currently rented by Amey 

UFO/Direct 
Services (NBC) / 

Park Ranger 

Police explained that they have seen an 
increase in criminal activity on and around the 
racecourse, some of the activity, particularly 
drug dealing and taking, surrounding the central 
white building on the Racecourse.  
A separate working group has been established 
to tackle some of the issues. 
 
UFO volunteers, in partnership with NBC and 
Enterprise, have held a tidy up at the depot 
building. Since the tidy up, there has been a 
large reduction in the amount of drug 
paraphernalia found at the area.  
 
Hedge and fence remain in place – look to fill 
in the gaps where there is not fence or 
hedge. Direct Services Manager suggested 
Chestnut Paling fencing. Volunteers given 
the go ahead to do this.  
 
Yard area is also to be landscaped by 
Enterprise. 
 

  June 
2015 



 

 

 
The refurbishment of the toilet block at 
the Barrack Road end 

 

FoR Look at making it into a café and garden area - 
The rationale being  is to tackle a building that is 
currently derelict and look to provide facilities at 
the west end of the park. Acknowledged this is 
a long term plan. To be looked at in 
consultation with the new school in the 
future.  

  June 
2015 

Green Flag Status for the Racecourse FoR Now that Abington Park and Delapre have their 
Green Flag status FoR think there will be more 
of a chance for the Racecourse to get the Green 
Flag status and would like to work towards 
getting this. The PMC can enter the Racecourse 
for the Green Flag Award directly.   
We would need to identify a lead and check 
what the Green Flag Award entry criteria is, so 
that planned works/improvements can be made 
beforehand, as it may take a couple of years to 
prepare for the first judgement to be made. 
Criteria to be brought to the next meeting 
and discussed – Community Development 
Officer (NBC) to action.  

  January 
2015 

Catering Provision on the Racecourse  
 

NBC/UFO Investigate the possibility of a facility (mobile 
van) A report went to the licencing committee 
requesting permission to advertise the pitch 
(that’s not for a trader, just to get permission to 
adopt the pitch). Permission has been granted 
for a two burger van pitches. In addition the 
Pavilion café is open every Saturday and 
Sunday.  

  June 
2015 

Explore a Wildflower Meadow University of 
Northampton / 

FoR/Park Ranger 
 

Jeff Ollerton from University of Northampton 
spoke to the committee about the 
opportunity to have a wild flower meadow at 
the Racecourse, and shared a report 
outlining the proposal. The committee 
agreed this is something they would like to 
see at the park. It was agreed this would be 
discussed in further detail at the next 
meeting  

  June 
2015 

Explore Heritage Tours, utilising historic 
photos of the Racecourse 

Park Ranger     

 


